3458 Babcock Boulevard
412-364-0310
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
www.ditwpa.com
A wool shop and place to knit, spin, weave and crochet

October 2022
New Store Hours For 2022:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

10am - 6pm
Noon - 4pm
10am -7pm
10am - 4pm
10am – 3pm

What’s In & Expected
The Colors of the Month are on their way
from Baah and Dream In Color. So looking
forward to seeing them.
I only have one Spooky Hat kit remaining. If
you would like this kit please let me know.
The soft and scrumptious Dash has arrived
from Berroco and it is a large ball of gorgeous
cream with splashes of color.
Great for
fingerless gloves, hats, cowls, scarves, vests
or sweaters. The pattern book has one of
each of these items. Couldn’t be any softer!
This past week I have knitted up two
wonderful patterns. The first is by Romi Hill
called Twist & Vote, it is a delightfully easy
hat that will fold up and tuck into a pocket.
Made in DK weight I couldn’t resist making it
with Alpaca Soft. I also made one in Cotton
Cashmere.
The second pattern was called Scottish
Barley by cabinfour. This is a paid pattern
but well worth the $5. It took just under
half a ball of LaJolla and they are really
wonderful. The cables are just enough to
keep you interested and there is a cheat
sheet available if you would like one.

Introduction to Weaving
I will be running an Introduction to Weaving Class on three
Saturdays in October. If you haven’t woven before but are
curious then this is for you. In the first class you will learn to
weave, in the second class you will learn how to dress the loom
or warp and in the third you will perfect your techniques.
Weaving is a great way to use up some of those odd ends of
stash.

Spin In
There will be a Spin In on October 29th from 3pm until 5pm.
Please let me know as soon as possible if you would be able to
participate on November 13th. Lunch will be provided so I do
need numbers. Thank you.

Two Events - One Weekend
Women for HOPE
On November 12th from 6:30pm until 8:30pm Dyed In The
Wool will be hosting a Women for HOPE fundraiser at the
House in Evergreen Park. There will be a guest speaker, silent
auction, cookies, recipe exchanges and more. Please tell all your
non knitting friends about this event. This will be an evening of
women supporting women. More details will be posted on our
Ravelry Forum as they become available.

Fall Fiber Festival
On November 13th we welcome everyone to the House at
Evergreen Park for a day of fiber fun. There will be spinners
and weavers, fleece washed and some dyed. Please tell your
friends and neighbors about this day as we celebrate
everything we love about Fall and Fiber.

Dates To Note:
Introduction to Weaving - October 8th, 15th & 22nd
Spin In - October 29th
Save The Dates - Evening, Nov. 12th
Spin In and maybe Fleece to Scarf - Nov. 13th
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